
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Our vision is to be the school of choice for our local community, developing successful young people with high 
aspirations, who show respect for all and endeavour to become the very best that they can be.” 

RVHS Bulletin  
Weekending Friday 12th February 2021     
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Follow us:             

 
@RodingValleyHS @rodinghs www.rodingvalley.net @RVHSYouTube 

Message from the Headteacher 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
I want to start by saying ‘Well done’ to every single person in our school community. This half term 
has certainly had its challenges, but the response from everyone; students, parents and teachers 
has been brilliant. Resilience, flexibility, endurance, motivation and inspiration are a few of the 
words that come to mind. I do appreciate myself, as a working parent, that having teenagers at 
home full time can be tough, but it has also been an opportunity to embrace the positives (my 
increased IT skills!) and enjoy some quality time. Your support from home has been amazing, and I 
am incredibly grateful for that. I also know that my staff have greatly appreciated the flow of 
positive messages and thanks that have come into school. The response to our ‘Well Being 
Wednesday’ activity day was phenomenal! It is so important for the students to have some time 
away from their screens and engage in some exercise or other activities that they can safely enjoy. 
I am glad that the day was so valued, by so many. Please always encourage your children to 
engage with the weekly ‘Wellbeing Wednesday’ bulletin, lots of ideas to keep students safe and 
well during lockdown but also highlighting where they can seek help if they need to. 
 
Many families have been very badly affected by the pandemic, and our community has suffered 
bereavement and financial pressures. Please do remember that we are always here to support the 
students and their immediate families. Our students have our dedicated email address 
iamnotok@rodingvalley.net  and I would encourage any parent or carer that needs support to 
please do reach out to us. As Miss Dyer always says in her ‘Wellbeing Wednesday’ message, we 
are only an email away and we will try to help in any way we can. 
 
This week, I have had the pleasure of attending many of the celebration assemblies, and it has 
been an absolute pleasure to see so many students being recognised for their efforts across the 
curriculum. The students continued engagement with school is excellent, and some of the work 
being produced at home is of the highest quality. Please do look in the bulletin at the Artwork being 
celebrated and the writing pieces produced in celebration of Literacy Week.  I am always incredibly 
proud to award Headteacher’s certificates to our students, but giving Year 7 Louis Steele who is 
running 100 miles in February to raise money for the charity Young Minds, was a particularly proud 
moment this week. All the awards are detailed in this bulletin and congratulations to every single 
student commended.  
 
We are still waiting for updated guidance from the government regarding the reopening of school, 
and I will update you as soon as I know anything. Next week is half term of course and is an 
opportunity for all of us to spend some time away from screens and if the weather allows, to spend 
some time outside in the fresh air 
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RVHS Exposed 
Please enjoy reading the mini half term version of RVHS Exposed. The students have really worked hard in 
creating this for our School Community.  
 
As always, these students are a credit to themselves and to the 
wider community. Special mention goes to:  

 Joseph James for being a fantastic Editor,  

 Amber Giddy for her delicious food recipes,  

 Bianca Nedelcu for amazing photography ideas,  

 Athina Christofi for excellent online arts information, 

 Skye Nash for her great lockdown ideas, 

 Jenade Rayment for maths quizzes and lockdown 
ideas, 

 Ethan Joyce for creative games.  

 Joshua Conway for inspiring quizzes 

A big thank you to you all from Mrs Patel. Look out for the 
Easter edition! 

When we return to remote learning on Tuesday 23rd (please remember that Monday 22nd February is an 
Inset Day and there won’t be any live lessons) we will be having a “Pause and Reflect” week, to take stock 
of what the students have been working on over this half term. Lessons will for the remainder of the week, be 
focused on revisiting learning that has taken place since January. This week will be dedicated to 
consolidating the learning that has taken place and helping our students further develop the important study 
skills that they need to be successful in their upcoming assessments. 
 
On Tuesday 23rd February we will be holding a Parents Forum. This will of course, be ‘virtual.’ This forum 
will be made up of a selection of mini sessions covering themes ranging from support during ‘live’ online 
lessons and preparation for our upcoming assessment week. Ms. Larkin will be sending live-stream links for 
all parents to access these sessions next week; please look out for these in your inbox. These sessions have 
been organised to help you, to support your child with their remote learning, and to address some of the 
issues and misconceptions raised in the recent Parent Survey.  
 
Thank you all again, please do take some time to relax over the half-term break. Students need to have 
some time away from their screens and recharge. As much as the remote learning provision is excellent, it 
cannot replace being in a physical classroom and the benefits of socialising with peers. I really hope that we 
will be able to welcome some or all of the students back into school sometime soon. 
 
Please take care and stay safe.  
 
Best wishes 
Sharon Jenner 
Headteacher 
 

https://rodingvalley.net/rvhs-exposed-feb-2021-lockdown-edition/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Even our student's 
pets want to learn! 
 
Thank you to 
Eloise for sending 
in the photo! 

Challenge and 
Enrichment 

UPDATE 
WINNERS of the Science 
Brain-Booster are:  

 Roma Desai  
 James Stein 

Excellent job, well done 
Please check your emails after half term for 

more brain-boosters 

Parents! Are you interested in Teacher 

Training at RVHS? 

Find out more about teacher training and the Schools Direct route at the ‘Essex School Direct 
Recruitment Evening’. 
 
This will take place on Thursday 11th March at 19:30 over Zoom. 
 
For more information and to receive the meeting code; please email Mrs Collins on kcollins@rodingvalley.net  

 

 

Broadcast 
Our latest edition of ‘Maths 

Broadcast’ has just been 

released, please do look out 

for this in your email. 

All copies are also are now 

available on our School 

Website. 

mailto:kcollins@rodingvalley.net
https://rodingvalley.net/news/faculty-broadcasts/
https://rodingvalley.net/news/faculty-broadcasts/


 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Wednesday 3rd February, all of our staff and students were invited to take part on our ‘Wellbeing Wednesday’, it 
was a fantastic day and we thought it would be amazing to share some of the photographs that ours students and 
staff have emailed in showing them taking part. We would like to give a big thank you to everyone who sent photos 
in and we are so happy that you enjoyed the day! 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

Congratulations to all our Art 
students for all of the fantastic 
pieces that they have created 
during lockdown, their 
creativity and skill are 
amazing! 
 
Thank you to Mr Baidoo and 
Mr Tisdale for sharing this with 
us.  

Year 11 3D Art - Paper Mache 
and Flowers Portrait Sculpture 
by Mia Balbes 



 

  

 



 

  

Congratulations to all of the KS3 students that have written 100 
word stories in Creative Writing Club in the theme of Crime and 
Mystery! 
 
Thank you to Miss Woods for sharing their work with us and we 

hope you enjoy reading their creative work! 

She got out of the car 
and strolled up to the 
house, questions 
swirling in her head. 
Lost in thought, she 
reached out and 
gingerly turned the 
door handle. 

 

She had been prepared for 
everything, but what she wasn’t 
prepared for was … nothing. There 
were none of the signs she always 
expected in a murder case; 
everything was as it should be. 
“Hello, you must be the detective.” 
whispered a little girl who had snuck 
up behind her. She closed the door 
with a resounding thud.  
 
“You will play with me, won’t you?” 
she smiled sweetly “Forever.” 

Bethany Cooper, Year 8 

The candle 
flickers across 
the table, hot 
wax drips onto 
the wood.   
 
I pour myself 

another glass of champagne 
and watch the golden bubbles 
fizz and spiral.   
Through the distortion of the 
glass, I look at his reflection 
and plaster on a seductive 
smile. He winks. Leisurely, I sip 
my drink.  His lips graze the 
glass, parting to welcome the 
flow of champagne. I love him, 
really I do. His eyes lazily drift 
over me.  I wait. And wait.  His 
eyes widen. His hand flies to 
his throat. Rising, I whisper, 
“Are you finished, dear?”  
And smash the poisoned glass. 

Rosa Marshall, Year 9 

Uncle Gavin had 
left to discuss a 
case in his office. 
He told me that it 
was “highly 
confidential”, and 
that I was to wait  

outside. But, he was taking an 
awfully long time. And, wouldn’t it 
be a little rude if I were to check 
on him?  
 
My curiosity got the better of me. 
Slowly, I pushed the door open. 
The room was silent. Papers 
covered in paragraphs of messy 
writing were scattered across the 
floor, and, laying in a puddle of 
blood, was Uncle Gavin. I was 
speechless, in a bad way. What 
had happened? Was it… murder? 

Ellie Wakinshaw, Year 7 

And as I open my 
eyes, expecting 
an ordinary 
morning like 
always , I realize  
I’m not where I’m 
supposed to be. 

I see dark surrounding me and 
light that looks like miles away. I’m 
freezing and my ‘’bed’’ feels cold 
and hard like I’m lying on the 
ground, but after a few minutes I 
manage to get up, as I’m following 
the light, I can hear noises…  
 
Noises that you can't explain the 
sounds of, I start feeling anxious, 
I’m about to faint right there on the 
ground, the butterflies in my 
stomach start to grow, but then I 
fall… 

Amanda Bucinskaite, Year 7 

 

 

 
 
 
Calling all budding KS3 Writers, if 
you would like to join our Creative 
Writing Club, please use the 
following Google Classroom 
code: 

kjciqlp 
 

I had been hired to 
look into the case 
of the murder of 2 
children, who had 
been found dead  
in their family 
basement.  

As I wondered into the crime 
scene, I felt something was 
wrong. I sensed that something in 
this cellar was unusual, and I was 
about to find out what. I traced 
the walls, asking the people 
present who was in the house 
and how it happened. I asked the 
janitor, who looked a bit uneasy, 
but I shrugged it off. I shouldn’t 
have done that. It was that, that 
ended in me getting shot. 

Dante Kunstel, Year 7 



 

  

We are on the plane and then… The pilot announces, 
“aware, we are heading into turbulence, “then all the lights 
turned off and the plane begins to shake, moving side to 
side “what’s that on the wing?! “Someone yells.  
 
A black figure with red eyes was climbing onto the wing 
and pounces on the window making us all jump.  
 

We hear a scream of horror from the cockpit and blood on the floor, 
screams in all directions, and then someone drops dead. Then the plane 
drops in the middle of the ocean... 

Hannah Seres, Year 7 

I had an alibi, and proof I hadn't been online that day, yet 
no one believed me. Let's rewind.  

 
An advanced cybercriminal had struck causing an elderly 
woman to commit suicide. Or so they think. It just doesn’t 
add up. She was seventy-six years old, with lung cancer 
and paralysed in a wheelchair. Someone has found a way 
to start a worm on her computer and make it corrupt not  

only her documents but also her mental health.  
 
There's got to be a way. Got to be some sort of way. And I will catch them, 
and prove my innocence.  

Melody Anderson-Sceats, Year 8 
 

It all started when it was night on the 31st of October 1999 
and I was out for a walk and I saw the evil glint off a knife 
cutting through the air. It seemed as though the air was 
being sliced apart. And then black, the last thing I saw was 
a hooded figure running. I looked down and I could see 
right through myself. I had to admit it was unsettling. At that 
moment a squad of police cars raced round the corner  

and then it was gone. I wanted to follow them, then what I should I do... 

Harri Collischon, Year 7 

I was in the drawing 
room of the Mansion 
when THUMP I 
heard something 
upstairs. I and all the 
guests ran up to see 
what had happened. 
  

The Owner, Master Gracy was on 
the floor dead. On the wall there was 
writing it said “I am the true owner of 
this mansion” and it was written in 
his own blood. 
 
The forensic team arrived and had 
no clue what to say. They were 
speechless. They were determined 
to find the culprit so  

they interviewed everyone. We were 
all there at the mansion with a 
witness. We all started to believe it 
was a ghost. But was it? Suddenly 
Mr. Barring burst in the room with a 
sheet of paper and claimed he knew 
who it was but then he dropped to 
the floor dead...The paper 
disappeared and so did Mr. Barring. 

Isabelle Davenport, Year 7 

In 1879 in the hushed 
town of Peacewood 
everyone was gleeful, 
until one day when all 
the happiness had 
changed because 
there was a murder in 
town.  

 

It started when the town's detective 
was sitting in his office wishing, 
hoping, dreaming there could be a 
case to solve. Just then a woman 
came bursting into his office 
screaming someone has murdered 
my husband. Can you show me 
where this happened he shouted 
with a grin on his ancient face? 
Okay follow me then, replied the 
woman. She brought him to a forest 
and stabbed the detective and ran 
away. 

Honey Larke, Year 7 

 

Our latest edition of ‘Roding Reads’ has 
just been released; please do look out for 
this in your emails. 
 
All copies are also are now available on 
our School Website. 
 

https://rodingvalley.net/news/roding-reads/


 

  

 

Literacy Week Competition Winners 
There were some brilliant submissions for our literacy competition last week. Take a look at the 
winning submissions below! 
 
Students could choose between a creative writing or formal writing task for a chance to win Amazon 
vouchers. Congratulations to our winners! 

1st Place:  

Nifemi 

Aluko yr11 

2nd Place: 

James Stein  

yr10 

3rd Place: 

Miley Opara 

yr7  



 

 Year 8 

 Sonny Copus 

 Taliah Wood 

 Finley Kealy Johnson 

 Donnie Webb 

 Lucie Marks 

  

Congratulations to the following 
students for their excellent 
participation and effort in Science and 
have been nominated by Mrs Patel as 
her Star Students this week. 

Year 9 

 Rosa Marshall 

 Mabel Shute 

 Joshua Martin 

 Finn Madigan 

 Chanelle Hayer 

 Monica Jaye 

 Eesha 

 Harry Atherton 

 Sophie Reed 

 Isabella Lindsey 

 

 Olivia Golding 

 William Edwards 

 Leo Nathan 

 Elizabeth Anstey 

 Florence Copper 

Year 10 

 Makayla Steele 

 Jack Carr 

 Grace Chaplin 

 Lily Holland 

 Millie Nusrat 

 Olivia Payne 

 

 Charlotte Fox 

 Ruby Minchin 

 Gabreilla 

 Jack Curtis 

 George Edwards 

  

Food & Nutrition Recipe of the Week: 

Sweet or Savoury Pancakes 

Ingredients 

Pancake mixture 

 200g plain flour 

 2 large eggs 

 500ml milk 

 2 tbls Oil 

Savoury filling 

 130g ham 

 150g grated cheese 

Sweet Filling 

 Nutella 

 Lemon & sugar 

 Chocolate chip 

Equipment 

 Measuring Jug 

 Whisk 

 Non- Stick Frying Pan 

 Fish Slice 

 Mixing Bowl 

 Ladle/Spoon 

Method 

 Add all the pancake mixture ingredients into a mixing bowl with a pinch of 
salt, and whisk together to make a smooth batter. 

 Heat a large frying pan, and use a big spoon or ladle to add a little of the 
batter into the frying pan and tip the pan so the mixture fills the pan in an 
even layer.  Cook for approximately 30 seconds then flip over either by 
tossing the pancake or using a fish slice to turn it over. 

 If making savoury pancakes, now sprinkle on your grated cheese and ham 
and cook until the cheese is melted. Fold over to make a half moon shape 
and serve. 

 If making sweet pancakes, remove from the frying pan as soon as the 
pancake is cooked and serve with your favourite toppings. 

 Enjoy Pancake Day everyone.   



 

  

 

Year 7 
 Sk Zarin Anjum 

 Miley Opara 

 Aren Diallo 

 Connor Power 

 Grace Davies 

 Roma Desai 

 Kayra Demir 

 Lucy Compton 

 Daniel Sack 

 Melisa Turkoglu 

 Jenade Rayment 

 Beck Carter 

 Isabelle Davenport 

 Sara Chowdury 

 Thomas Davis 

 Lily-Anne King 

 Moyin Adewuni 

 Tudor Bargaoanu 

 Polina Marushchak 

 Will Boyce 

 Beck Carter 

 Skye Nash 

 Lois Perry 

 Mia Prentice 

 Sienna Powell 

 Aymen Lahreche 

Year 8 
 Lukas Jasevicius 

 Leo Nathan 

 Alexandra Bramcheva 

 Maaz Nadeem 

 Tomi Adigun 

 Freddie Rose 

 Louisa Nicholson 

 Bethany Cooper 

 Louis Webb 

 Andrei Butnaru 

 Siena Salek-Haddadi 

 Ellie Babbs 

Year 9 
 Ellie Wood 

 Paris Cole 

 Thomas Porikis 

 Tim Garrod 

 Rosa Marshall 

 Jamie Fisk 

 Hannah Clemens 

 Jasmine Singh 

 Davina Karpaviciute 

 James Boyce 

 Mabel Shute 

 Samuel Shakespeare 

 Savannah Mills 

 Natalie Moffat 

 Gabriella Alen 

Year 10 
 Joseph James 

 Poppy Tribe 

 Emma Flowers 

 Sky Haddadi 

 Toby Stanton 

 Carys Gooding 

 Max Saunders 

 Artemis Barnett 

 Tuna Parlar 

 Henry Twyford 

 Amy Lewis 

 George Abbott 

 Anish Amin 

Year 11 
 Livvy Spiller 

 Daniel Mehr 

 Lewis Choules 

 Isabelle Dutton 

 Demi-Lee Hoffman 

 Megan Driver 

 Grace Smith-Burrell 

 Lily Saunders 

 Anastasia Grytsai 

 Lauren Marks 

 Maame Duah 

 Hannah Ward 

 Dominic Alen 

 Amelie Stovin-Clark 

 William Cratchley 



 

  

Although it has not been confirmed when students will be physically returning to school, it is something that you and 
your children have probably been thinking about lately and in some cases, worrying about. 
Here are some tips for your children that can make that return a little easier: 

Routine 
Many of you will have already established this due to the live lessons, however, if this has 
been a struggle, start now!  Set the alarm and get up as you would if you were attending 
school, have something to eat and drink and if it helps you focus put on your school 
uniform! (Yes really!!) 

Get out there! 
Some of you may have found it hard to get out during this  
lockdown period due to the cold weather, dark nights or lack of motivation.   
Make sure you get outside regularly, perhaps go for a walk, run or kick about with a football 
(socially distanced of course) with a school friend you haven’t seen or spoken to for a while.  It is 
really important to keep these connections with each other. 

Sleep 

Lots of people will have found that their sleeping pattern has become out of sync during this 
period of time, staying up later at night, struggling to get up in the morning and not getting up 
until much later.  Getting the right amount of sleep is such an important factor in terms of 
school and motivation.  Get working on that sleep pattern now, start by making yourself go to 
bed just 5 minutes earlier every other night.  Before you know it, you will be going to bed at a 
reasonable time again and be much more able and motivated to get up earlier again. 

Don’t Worry 

Some of you may be worried about coming back to school, this is normal.  We all know how that 
can feel following a half term or the long summer holiday.  Please don’t worry, school is one of the 
certain things in these uncertain times, we are still here, nothing has changed.  If you are worried 
about returning to school because you feel you are behind with your work, as you may not have 
done as much as you should have during this half term at home, email your teacher, tell them, they 
can help!   

 
If your worries have nothing to do with schoolwork and you are just anxious about the return to school in general, 
please don’t be.  Prepare yourself for the fact that the first day back in school will feel difficult for you, think about the 
things that are making you feel anxious and try to rationalize these anxieties. What's the worst thing that can happen?  
What can you do to stop it happening?  In reality, what are the chances of that thing really happening? The first day 
back will be the biggest step to overcome, once you have made that step it will get easier.  
 
If you are really worried about the return to school please remember that we are here for 
you, if you would like to speak to somebody please email your Year Progress Leader or 
you can email iamnotok@rodingvalley.net  
 
In the meantime, stay safe and we look forward to seeing you all again in person soon! 

Mrs Low - Attendance & Welfare Manager    

mailto:iamnotok@rodingvalley.net


 

  

 
Our Year 12 Psychologists 
carried out a psychological 
investigation into 'Memory' 
and how we recall words 
in a list. They showed 
great team skills, despite 
working remotely and 
produced some fantastic 
work. 

 

Year 7 

 Chloe Jones 

 Mirabelle Morgan 

 Georgia Smith 

 Maya Stephens 

 Kai Mistry 

 Martyn Leonard 

 Jaden Fyffe 

 Ava Hazell 

 Harry Collischon 

 Sam Foster 

 Sonny Heath 

 Sapphire Fyffe 

 Taylon Moss-Kani 

 Hannah Seres 

 Kayra Demir 

 Jonny Bales 

 Tom Hucbourg-Miller 

 Francesca McCleave 

 Archie Shiell 

 Amelia Stokes 

 Anthony Thompson 

 Ameria Thompson-
Wells 

 Parisa Williams 

 Neva Yilmaz 



 

  
Spanish 

Superstars 
 

Year 7 

 Jonny Bayles 

 Harri Collischon  

 Sam Foster 

 Gracjan Gondek  

 Ava  Hazell 

 Sonny Heath  

 Tom  Hucbourg-Muller 

 Martyn Leonard  

 Kai Mistry 

 James Pound 

 Anthony Thomson 

 Ellie Webster 

 Parisa Williams 

 Neva  Yilmaz   

 Toby Hedges 

 Hannah Seres 

 Eloise Roberts 

 Jack Fouracres 

 Jasmine Griffin 

 Sonny Heath 

 Archie Shiell 

 Zoe Hedges 

 Harri Collischon 

 Lily Rochester 

 Sapphire Fyffe 

 Oliver Devereux 

 Ahiyan Kabir 

 Amanda Bucinskaite 

Year 8 

 Daisy Warden 

 Olivia Golding 

 Vanizeh Ashraf 

 Samy Oullaf 

 Luke Curtis 

 Julius Hounsell 

 Jacob Winter 

 Seth King 

 Nojus Stegvilas 

 Lucie Marks 

 Iyla James 

 Aidan Risburgh 

 Leila Nusrat 

 Brooke McIntyre 

Year 9 

 Bianca Nedelcu 

 Finlay James 

 Athina Christofi 

 Laiba Batool Bokhari 

 Aran Chudasama 

 Sara Iotu 

 Imaan Sattar 

 Freddie Bayless 

 Hugo Edwards 

 Hugh Luton 

 Robyn Kennedy 

 Wellaa Lahreche 

Year 10 

 Anna Levy 

 Lorin Aktas 

 Caleb Beer 

 Joshua Conway 

 Grace Donoghue 

 Monica Jaye 

 Eda Kurtcebe 

 Efe Kurtcebe 

 Isabella Lindsey 

 Bronya Overington 

 Sophie Reed 

 Dharam Sharma 

 Cody Smith 

 James Stein 

 Nancy Tabram 

 Harry Wells 

 Millie Williams 

 Alex Ward 

Year 11 

Mr Melvin would also like 
to add that virtually all 

Year 11 Spanish students 
are superstars for the way 

they are working. 

Keep up the fantastic 

work! 



 

  

 

Well done to the following students, who have been actively involved in Photography lessons, three 
times per week for this whole half term. They have attended their live lessons punctually, and have 
emailed if they have needed extra help.  All of them have been working to deadlines, and have been 
putting in 100%. Ms Kalair is so proud of them all. 
 

 Joshua Conway - Huge amount of effort, thoughtful artist research and shoot plans.  

 Ruby Minchin - Huge amount of effort, producing beautiful work well before the deadline, going above and beyond.  

 Phoebe Morris - A hugely high ability of bossing Assessment Objective One. Very grown up artist research.  

 Mia Patten - Beautifully laid out, stunning attention to detail.  

 Georgie Slatter - Huge amount of effort, beautifully worded opinions and thought processes, thoughtful artist 

research and shoot plans.  

 Hannah Taylor - Extremely thoughtful artist research, presentation is amazing.  

 Jessica Tee - Huge amount of effort, thoughtful artist research and detailed shoot plans.  

 Nehir Yildrim - Amazing layout, kept a theme throughout work, beautifully thought out ideas and opinions.  

 Kailen Archer - Absolutely stunningly perfect artist research, and thoughtful and extremely thorough shoot plans. 

Massively bossed AQA Assessment Objective One.  

 Tommy Conway - Huge amount of effort and thoughtful artist research and shoot plan. 

 Abigail Akers - Huge amount of effort, thoughtful artist research and shoot plans. 

 Lucy Bales - A lovely artist research, very well planned shoot plans, beautiful layouts. 

 Gemma Ochiltree - An amazing effort, eager to take photos and is clearly enjoying completing her coursework.    

 Cydney Spinoza - A very thoughtful artist research, beautifully worded observations and insights. .   

 Louis Lazarus - Meeting his deadlines, so much enthusiasm and 100% effort in his work.   

 Charlotte Fox - Meeting every single deadline, 100% effort and stunning layouts.   

 Elliot Lancy - Huge amount of effort, meeting all of his deadlines, beautifully presented work.  

 Olivia Newland - Going above and beyond what is expected from her. Independent thinker, taking ownership.   

 Nehir Kurt - Getting into good details and personal opinions for her 3rd artist research.   

 Toby Stanton - Very thoughtful artist research; insights and opinions. Really stunning layout.  

 Jake Fenton - Meeting deadlines before due, 100% effort in all of his tasks. Actioning feedback immediately to 

improve his grade.  

 Zara Lewin - Beautifully worded artist research, really grown up opinions and insights. Work is laid out very well too.  

 Mina Mohabatzath - Presentation is laid out very well, has started Photography GCSE very well.  

 Selin Rawlinson - Has met all deadlines, beautifully laid out presentations, artist research is very interesting too. A 

good read.  

 Danny Robinson - Confident presentation skills, great layout, working well throughout this half term.  

 Demi Watts - Very well worded artist research; own opinions and observations are thoughtful and really interesting 

too. Beautifully laid out work.  

 Holly Wilshire - Detailed and well presented coursework. An interesting read and thoughtfully laid out too.  

 Terri Rutter - 100% for working very well and trying hard. Effort is amazing and so receptive to feedback.  

 Cass Chapman - Has been out and taken some photos! Amazing!! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Hello Parents and Carers, 
 
What a half term this has been! Thank you again for your continuous support of our remote learning provision; 
without your support, we would not be where we are today. I just have some updates and notices for you all 
regarding teaching & learning: 

1. Student Survey Results 

I hope that your son / daughter took part in our Home Learning Survey, which was sent out at the 
beginning of this week. The results populated thus far are extremely positive and uplifting to read. It is great 
to see that the overwhelming majority (over 95%!) of our students can access all of their live and self-
directed learning and have been receiving good feedback from their teachers. I have been reaching out to 
those students who have asked for more support this week. 

2. Upcoming Parent Forums 

I hope you saw in our most recent letter inviting all parents / carers to attend a series of mini Parent 
Forums. The Parent Forums will be LIVE STREAMED on Tuesday 23rd February from 5:00pm - 6.30pm. 
I have listed the themes of the Parent Forums below and I will be emailing out live stream links to all 
parents so that they access these sessions. You can attend as many sessions as you like and the sessions 
have been timed so that if you want to attend them all, you can! Please be aware that you will need to log 
in using your child's RVHS Gmail account to access the live stream. 

 Support with Self-directed Assignments - 5:00pm  

 Prep for Assessment Week and Revision Techniques - 5:20pm 

 Support with Remote Learning during Live Lessons - 5:40pm 

 Online Safety: Modern Day Risks – 6:00pm 

 SEND Parent Support – 5:00pm. This forum is for parents of SEND students and will be invite only 

3. Pause And Reflect Week 

I hope you saw in the most recent letter that we have a couple of exciting weeks coming up after half term. 
The first week back will be a PAUSE & REFLECT week, where students will spend all lessons resisting 
and recalling content learnt since January with their teachers. This is all in preparation for our assessment 
week, the week beginning 1st March. If your child needs any help with our RVHS revision techniques, then 
please visit our website & microsite for templates and helpful guides, I have included the links below:  

 Micro-site on Revision Techniques: https://sites.google.com/rodingvalley.net/gonline/teaching-and-
learning-rvhs  

 Main Website Page: https://rodingvalley.net/high-school/revision-resources/  

 
As ever, if you have any questions regarding remote learning, contact me: plarkin@rodingvalley.net  
 

Miss Larkin 

https://sites.google.com/rodingvalley.net/gonline/teaching-and-learning-rvhs
https://sites.google.com/rodingvalley.net/gonline/teaching-and-learning-rvhs
https://rodingvalley.net/high-school/revision-resources/
mailto:plarkin@rodingvalley.net


 

  

Congratulations to Lili Warden for her 

amazing Closing the Gap work! 

During this period of lockdown, we thought it would be fantastic to celebrate 

the outstanding work that our students have been doing from home.  

Congratulations to all of our students, who have displayed such resilience 

and have adapted to the change amazingly. 

Remember to keep up the fantastic work and if you would like your work 

presented in the bulletin please send it to your class teacher or to Miss 

Larkin at plarkin@rodingvalley.net  

Congratulations to Isabella 

Ruse for her Fantastic Closing 

the Gap work! 

Congratulations to Ellie Dennis for 

her superb Science work on 

Hormones! 

Congratulations to Rosie P for her 

superb Science work on Osmosis! 

Congratulations to Charlotte E 

for her amazing Biology work! 

Congratulations to Zornitsa for 

her amazing Biology work! 

Congratulations to Hannah G for 

her amazing work in Biology! 

mailto:plarkin@rodingvalley.net


 

 

 

  

 

With Ms Preston 

 
This post is part of TED’s “How to Be a Better Human” series 
Have you ever tried to fix an ongoing lack of energy by getting more sleep — only to do so and still feel exhausted? If that’s you, here’s 
the secret: Sleep and rest are not the same thing, although many of us incorrectly confuse the two. Rest should equal restoration in seven 
key areas of your life. 
 

The first type of rest we need is physical rest, which can be passive or active. Passive physical rest includes sleeping and napping, while 
active physical rest means restorative activities such as yoga, stretching and massage therapy that help improve the body’s circulation 
and flexibility. 
 

The second type of rest is mental rest. Do you know that co-worker who starts work every day with a huge cup of coffee? He is often 
irritable and forgetful, and he has a difficult time concentrating on his work. When he lies down at night to sleep, he frequently struggles 
to turn off his brain as conversations from the day fill his thoughts. And despite sleeping seven to eight hours, he wakes up feeling as if he 
never went to bed. He has a mental rest deficit.  The good news is you do not have to quit your job or go on vacation to fix this. Schedule 
short breaks to occur every two hours throughout your workday; these breaks can remind you to slow down. You might also keep a 
notepad by the bed to jot down any nagging thoughts that would keep you awake. 
 

The third type of rest we need is sensory rest. Bright lights, computer screens, background noise and multiple conversations — whether 
they are in an office or on Zoom calls — can cause our senses to feel overwhelmed. This can be countered by doing something as simple 
as closing your eyes for a minute in the middle of the day, as well as by intentionally unplugging from electronics at the end of every day. 
Intentional moments of sensory deprivation can begin to undo the damage inflicted by the over-stimulating world. 
 

The fourth type of rest is creative rest. This type of rest is especially important for anyone who must solve problems or brainstorm new 
ideas. Creative rest reawakens the awe and wonder inside each of us. Do you recall the first time you saw the Grand Canyon, the ocean 
or a waterfall? Allowing yourself to take in the beauty of the outdoors — even if it is at a local park or in your backyard — provides you 
with creative rest. But creative rest is not simply about appreciating nature; it also includes enjoying the arts. Turn your workspace into a 
place of inspiration by displaying images of places you love and works of art that speak to you. You cannot spend 40 hours a week staring 
at blank or jumbled surroundings and expect to feel passionate about anything, much less come up with innovative ideas. 
 

Now let’s look at another individual — the friend whom everyone thinks is the nicest person they have ever met. It is the person 
everyone depends on, the one you would call if you needed a favour because even if they do not want to do it, you know they will give 
you a reluctant “yes” rather than a truthful “no”. But when this person is alone, they feel unappreciated and like others are taking 
advantage of them. This person requires emotional rest, which means having the time and space to freely express your feelings and cut 
back on people pleasing. Emotional rest also requires the courage to be authentic. An emotionally rested person can answer the 
question “How are you today?” with a truthful “I’m not okay” — and then go on to share some hard things that otherwise go unsaid. 
 

Social Rest. This occurs when we fail to differentiate between those relationships that revive us from those relationships that exhaust us. 
To experience more social rest, surround yourself with positive and supportive people. Even if your interactions have to occur virtually, 
you can choose to engage more fully in them by turning on your camera and focusing on whom you are speaking to. 
 

The final type of rest is spiritual rest, which is the ability to connect beyond the physical and mental and feel a 
deep sense of belonging, love, acceptance and purpose. To receive this, engage in something greater than 
yourself and add prayer, meditation or community involvement to your daily routine. 
 

As you can see, sleep alone cannot restore us to the point we feel rested. So it’s time for us to begin focusing 
on getting the right type of rest we need. 



 

  

 
Congratulations to the following 

students for their outstanding 

effort and achievement in English. 

A Certificate of Achievement is on 

its way to you! 

Star Students for the Week Beginning: 1st February 2021 

Year 7: 

 Tom Hucbourg-Muller 

 Sapphire Fyffe 

 Amaya Blyde 

 Emma Williamson 

 Chloe Whall- Hulme 

 Robbie Croxford 

 Sam Mehr 

 Kayra Demir 

 Miley Opara 

Year 8: 

 Anthony Dean 

 Daisy Warden 

 Luke Curtis 

 Donnie Webb 

 Aiyana Patel 

 Lana Ghanim 

 Bobbi Swaby 

 Roxy Chinnery 

Year 9: 

 Ruby Simmons 

 Athina Christofi 

 Sunnie Dyer 

 Alexander Ellis 

 Peter Tapley 

 Arabella Smith 

 Sonny Royce 

 Awura Duah 

 Thomas Porikis 

Year 10: 

 Jamie Tee 

 Emily Crisp 

 Maisie Southgate 

 Tora Mclaughlin 

 Louis Lazarus 

 Jack Thurgood 

 Alexander Patel 

 Millie Nusrat 

 Kailen Archer 

 Billie Smith 
Year 11: 

 William Cratchley 

 Kevin Ciobanu 

 Albert Robinson 

 Jamie Mcsweeney 

 Stephen Hill 

 Emma Bracher 

 Hannah Ward 

 Grace Smith-Burrell 

 Camron Bashorun 

Sixth Form: 

 Billy Robinson 

 Ella Reed 

 Ella Palmer 

 Join us for February half term for FREE sessions exploring STEM 
Careers, advice and opportunities. 

The theme will be PREPARATION AND FOCUS. 

We will be bringing together young 

women, non-binary young people and 

folks from across STEM academia, 

industry and entrepreneurship. 

To find out more information and to 

register please visit 

https://stemettes.org/explore/  

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pngitem.com%2Fmiddle%2FhRimJoR_star-student-nec-hd-png-download%2F&psig=AOvVaw2f2naDap9vDfPKAQOOjISs&ust=1588842636421000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCID4gazynukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAS
https://stemettes.org/explore/


 

  

 

House Competition Results 

Congratulations to following students for winning the 

Veganuary House Competition: 

1st Place: Austin Arnold 7MA 

 Starter: Roasted garlic bruschetta on 
homemade sourdough 

 Main Course: Potato and cashew 
massamam with fragrant coconut rice 

 Dessert: Chocolate and peanut butter 
cheesecake with an oreo base,raspberry 
coulis,candied lemon peel and fresh fruit the 
“cheese” of the cheesecake was avocado 
and coconut cream and the base was binded 
with coconut oil 

 

2nd Place: Sophie Blundy 8Ca 

 Main Course: Satay Sweet Potato 

curry 

 

3rd Place: Taylon Moss-Kani 7BE 

 Main Course: Vegan Curry 

The main ingredients were: Potato (can use sweet 

potato or normal potato) coconut milk, spinach, 

tomato paste, olive oil, Turmeric, Garam masala, 

curry powder, chilli powder, Ginger & Garlic paste 

Well done to the following students who 

also submitted amazing entries: 

 Archie Savage 8AR: Vegan organic 
tomato and basil bites 

 Ellie Wakinshaw 7LI: Vegetarian Tofu 
Cashew Coconut Curry 

 Tom Davies 7MA: Vegan Curry 

 Johnny Carter 7CA: Vegan Sausage Rolls 

 Eesha Gandhi Year 10: Mushroom stir fry 

 Caleb Beer 10A/Ca1: Vegan shepherd’s 
Pie 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Year 7 
As we reach the end of another half term, I would like to congratulate our Year 7 students as always on their 
fantastic attitude and efforts with how they have dealt with these unprecedented times we are all experiencing. 
They have adapted amazingly and I am so proud of each and every one of them.  
 
This week, I held my Celebration Assembly with Year 7 students where it was such a delight to recognise so 
many students for their hard work in all subject areas. Some highlights of the awards were our star food tech 
students; it is so great to see so many students cooking skills, which leads on to our Veganuary Competition 
where Austin Arnold in 7MAG came out on top. A huge well done to him.  
Another competition our students have been getting fully involved in is the 
'Around the World Challenge' lead by the PE department. Students are 
regularly logging their exercise which gains them House points.  
Hawking House are currently leading the way! I would finally like to mention 
how impressed Mrs Mason our careers advisor was with all the students who 
engaged with her careers session and tasks on Google Classroom this week.  
 
I wish each and every one of you a lovely restful half term, take some time 
away from the screens and enjoy time with your families. I really do look 
forward to seeing the students back in school soon.  
 
 

Miss Reed – Year 7 Progress Leader 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Well done to 

Louis 
Steele 

in winning the 
Headteacher’s Award 

for running 100miles in 
February raising 
money for Young 

Minds Charity 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Well done to 

Johnny 
Carter 

in winning the YPL’s 
Award for Politeness, 

Positivity and generally 
always contributing to 

lessons 
 

Congratulations to Eloise Roberts 

for winning the Holocaust Memorial Day 

Challenge 



 

  

 Cash Bellamy 

 Eylul Ugar 

 Oliver Devereux 

 Martyn Leonard 

 Jasmine Griffin 

 Joe Storrar 

 Lil King 

 Sarah Bujor 

 Sapphire Fyffe 

 Aymen Lahreche 

 Christopher Rose 

 Ava Margetts 

 Tess Stanton 

 Erick Szocs 

 James Pound 

 TitasTolpeznikas 

 Kamile Stankeviciute 

 Charlie Shakespeare 

 Jack Fouracres 

 Tutor Bargaoanu 

 Sara Chowdhury 

 

Commendation to: 

 Grace Davies 

 Nick Mehr 

 Sam Mehr 

 Connor Power 

 Andi Dorneanu 

 Mia Woodcock 

 Harri Collischon 

 Archie Shiell 

 Ava Hazell 

 

 Ellie Wakinshaw 

 Bryce Archer 

 Amaya Blyde 

 Kia Mistry 

 



 

 

 

 

  

Year 8 
Wow, what a half term it has been; we have had it all! I am so very proud of each and every student in this amazing 
year group. You have handled this difficult and challenging time with the utmost maturity and shown such a strong 
work ethic. Please give yourselves a pat on the back. 
 
Last Wednesday, we saw the inaugural 'Wellbeing Wednesday' Day, and what a success it was. I thoroughly 
enjoyed seeing all the pictures and hearing all the stories about what our year 8 students got up to, and how they 
spent their day. Well done to all of you who fully engaged with this day and benefited from it. A massive thank you 
to Mr Price for organising and facilitating such a successful day.  
 
On Monday, we celebrated the hard work of our year group in a celebration assembly. Mrs Jenner was able to 
commend the Year group for how well they have handled themselves over this half term and enjoyed presenting 
awards to numerous students in recognition of their hard work. We also celebrated those students who achieved the 
highest number of ARE points this half term. Again, well done to all of you who were recognised in this assembly. I 
have included these celebrations further down in my address. 
 
I would like to remind you about the upcoming assessment week, beginning Monday 1st March 2021. You should 
have received communication from Mr Vermark regarding these assessments. The focus of the assessments will 
mostly be on content taught during the lockdown period but may contain some topics that were taught earlier in the 
academic year. This information will be fully communicated to students during the 'Pause & Reflect' week, starting 
Tuesday 22nd February.  
 
If you are looking for ways to further support your child's learning and progress during 
this difficult lockdown period, please do attend the Virtual Parent Forums on Tuesday 
23rd February, from 5:00pm – 6:30pm. These forums will be on various different topics 
and will give you tips and tricks about how to best support your child's virtual learning 
experience.  
 
Please note that Monday 22nd February is an Inset day, so there will be no lessons 
scheduled. Normal lessons will resume on Tuesday 23rd February.  
 
Please take the time over half term to relax, unwind and switch off from your devices. 
Stay safe and stay in touch. 

Miss Edwards – Year 8 Progress Leader 

Well done to  

Lily Brinkley  

for winning the 
Headteachers Award 

 

Congratulations to 

Mackenzie 
Winslow 

for being named 
as Miss Edwards’ 

Star Student 



 

  

 Leila Nusrat 

 Aston Lewis 

 Jack Tredgett 

 Archie Savage 

 Anthony Dean 

 Iyla James 

 Leo Nathan 

 Micah Ansell 

 Dhilan Chavda  

 Louis Webb 

 Rowan Howe 

 Elizabeth Babbs 

 Sophie Blundy 

 Amy Fjerce 

 Tom Davies 

 Ria Blundell 

 Sonny Baxter 

 Tervel Manchorov 

 Paige Richards 

 Maddison Paulin 

 Jacob Winter 

 Daisy Callagher 

 Ursula Alexander 

 Jakob Jaros 

 Vakaris Mikenas 

 Alexandra Bramcheva 

 



 

 
 
.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Year 9 
The end of this week brings us to the end of a rather hectic and unusual half term but Year 9 students have once again 
shown how they are a hard-working and resilient group of young people.  During the last half term, we have had a 
successful Option Process, which has opened up a lot of debate and discussion about future pathways.   
The Parents' Evening was in a new format and the 5-minute windows really did encourage 
staff and parents to get to the point quickly and effectively during their meetings.   
 
A quick reminder to parents and carers that if they do have any further questions then staff 
will be happy to receive emails during term time until the March 5th deadline. 
 
I think although the pandemic has given us many challenges the whole process of options, 
reports, and parents' evening was a success and achieved the results we had hoped for.  I 
thank all parents and carers for all their support this half term and I look forward to another 
successful half term starting February 22nd. 

KS4 Options 
Pathways to Success 
Our Year 9 students can now log on to our 

Virtual Options microsite via our school 

website and view details on the entire Options 

process, videos & information about all of the 

courses on offer to them for their KS4 

journey. 

Please 

remember that 

the deadline 

submitting your 

KS4 Course 

Selection Form 

is Friday 5th 

March 2021. 

Mr Dobson – Year 9 Progress Leader 

 
 
 
 

Rosa Marshall 
For outstanding 

contribution to all 
subjects during lockdown 
- well done from all of us 

Y9 Academic 
Lectures 

Thank you to those students that 
have participated in these  

lectures on a Wednesday morning-these will be continuing 
after half term-keep a lookout on Google Classroom on 
24/2 for details on the lecture delivered by our staff at 
RVHS. 

Mrs Patel 

Well done to all of the Year 9 students that have 

been nominated for Awards this half term, many 

of whom have named throughout this bulletin. 

Please do keep up the amazing work that you are 

all doing!! 

https://sites.google.com/rodingvalley.net/rvhs-pathways-to-success/home
https://sites.google.com/rodingvalley.net/rvhs-pathways-to-success/home


 

  

 Aleyna Tekbasti 

 Imogen Baldwin 

 Paris Cole 

 Davina Karpaviciute 

 Sam Shakespeare 

 Calum Buckley 

 Lennon Gough 

 Alex Ellis 

 Tim Garrod 

 Archer Arnold 

 Archie Carr 

 Hannah Clemens 

 Natalie Moffat 

 Ishan Gadhavi Zamora 

 Franklin Prasse 

 Bianca Nedelcu 

 Frederick Bayless 

 Sienna Stratham 

 Awura Ama Duah 

 Eleanor Ward 

 Wellaa Lahreche 

Commendation to: 

 Skye Waeland 

 Alexandra Nasz 

 Jenson Margetts 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 George Abbott  Harry Hopkins   Ellis Sandison 

 Anish Amin  Rostislav Ignatov   Dharam Sharma  

 Kailen Archer   Joseph James  Louis Lazarus  

 Ben Balmforth   Zahra Kazmi   Amy Lewis  

 Tobias Blake   Eda Kurtcebe  Teddy Lewis 

 Milica Bozhinovska  Efe Kurtcebe  Isabella Lindsey  

 Grace Chaplin  Samuel Labbett  Lucy Luong  

 Megan Chilvers  Millie Nusrat   

 Emilie Clubb  Bronya Overington  

 Sylvia Duonng   Tuna Parlar  

 Tyler Fegan   Mia Patten   

 Grace Felicio   Esher Richards  

 Shay Flanagan   Skye Salek-Haddadi  

 Betty Shute  Johnny Stuchfield   

 Alexander Smith   Keira Swinson  

 Billie Smith   Nancy Tabram  

 Frankie Tucker   Elan Wainer  

 Henry Twyford  Nathan Wakinshaw   

 Campbell Wilson  Jamie Tee  

 James Yeoman   Jessica Tee  

 Alexander Montague-Patel   Samuel Maslin  

 Olivia Newland   Calum McCullagh   

 Hannah Taylor  Ruby Minchin   

 Gideon King  Harry Marcus  

Year 10 
We have now reached the end of another half term and I am sure all 
students will agree that it came just in time. I know all students in year 10 
have been working hard on their studies, overcoming all the challenges that 
come with studying GCSEs at home. I just wanted to say how exceptionally 
proud I am of the students, they have worked really hard and we have seen 
some big achievements in this last half term.  
 
Please take a moment to read through the achievements and congratulate the 
students on their efforts.  
 
Have a safe and restful half term break and I look forward to having another 
successful half term with Year 10 when we return. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Mr Warry – Year 10 Progress Leader 

Congratulations to the following 
students, who achieved 100% 
Attendance to all of their online lessons.  
 
Well done, please do keep up the 
amazing work!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Well done to 

Billie Smith  
For tackling the 

challenges of home 
learning head on and 
playing an active role 
in the Student Voice 

meetings to help raise 
awareness of the 

issues students are 
facing 

Congratulations to 

Alex Kelly 
I have seen a large 

improvement in Alex’s 
engagement with lesson 

and attitude towards 
education. Keep it up Alex! 



 

 

 

  

Year 11 
It is hard to believe that we have reached the end of the half term. On one hand, I can't believe how quickly it 
has gone and on the other, there are times when it seems to have dragged. One thing I can safely say is that I 
and all the staff are missing the year group.  
 
When I have asked members of staff to nominate people in their classes for an award they have really 
struggled to name one or two. Most of them say that they would like to nominate the whole class and this is a 
credit to the year group who are working so exceptionally well. A few teachers have told me that their year 11 
class are their favourite class and they look forward to teaching them. 
 
With all this in mind, I do need to remind the year group that they need to maintain this level of commitment and 
drive. We are in the home stretch and the assessments that are coming up are really important. This is the 
reason why we have provided students with revision packs. I have thoroughly loved seeing the students come 
in albeit briefly to collect their packs. It is amazing how they have grown and matured and the fact that so many 
of them want to be in school shows the effect this lockdown has had on them. 
 
Half-term is here and this is an excellent opportunity to take some time to rest and re-set. I would also 
recommend going through the google classrooms and making sure that everything that needs to be done is 
complete. I know that some subjects are offering half-term revision sessions. I would suggest that if your son or 
daughter has been invited to them that they attend. 
 
This half-term in our weekly assemblies as well as reminding the year group to 
keep up the hard work I have also taken the opportunity to congratulate 
students on their successes. Lili Warden has received the Headteacher's 
Award for this half term for being incredibly driven in all her lessons but also in 
her role in Student Voice. Her work for Student Voice is really appreciated. 
 
I would like to remind you that Mrs Mason is still available for careers advice at 
dmason@rodingvalley.net  If anyone is struggling with the lockdown they can 
contact me or any of their teachers and there is also the email 
iamnotok@rodingvalley.net  
 
I look forward to seeing everyone after half term. Keep safe Mr Ryan – Year 11 Progress Leader 

 
Is your teen 
struggling in 
silence? 

Do they find it tough 
talking to you? 

 They may find it easier to talk 
to one of our Mentors. 

 

We are now offering phone and Zoom 
mentoring for young people. 

For more information, contact us at 
spark@worthunlimited.co.uk or all us on 
0208-508-6743 

 

 Havin Yalcin 

 Lili Warden 

 Kacie-Lou 

 Scarlett Downie 

 Sienna Harding 

 Lauren Marks 

 Jade Power 

 Jamie McSweeney 

 

 Megan Passmore 

 Isabella Ruse 

 George Horsfall 

 For excellent HL tasks 

 Ellie-Louise Griffiths 

 Ellie Dennis 

 Stacie Sebeauy 

 

mailto:dmason@rodingvalley.net
mailto:iamnotok@rodingvalley.net
mailto:spark@worthunlimited.co.uk


 

  

Sixth Form 
As we are at half term, I wanted this week's Sixth Form bulletin to be a 
celebration and recognise all the hard work that our Sixth Form students have put 
into their studies during this lockdown.  I contacted all subject teachers to ask if 
they would identify the students who they believe deserve a special mention. 

I am also aware lots of students are working hard and may not get a mention 
below. Can I take this opportunity to extend my congratulations to all those 
students who are really demonstrating a positive approach to their studies in 
these challenging times. 

Have a great half term! 

Mr Fletcher – Director of Sixth Form 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YEAR 12  
English Literature 

 Anna Yeoman 

 Charlotte Copeman 

 Gisela Sequeira 

 Katy Goodyear-Smith 

 Billy Robinson 

 

 

PE/Sport 

 Ed Johnstone 

 Sarah Cockram 

 Isabelle Marcus 

 Charlie Bowes 

 
Biology 

 Mia Ali 

 Ewan Briggs 

 Jayden Patel 

 Jenny Smith 

 Elliot Crookbaine 

 Zak Anani 

 

Sociology 

 Emily Green 

 Jodie Wheeler 

 Anna Yeoman 

 

Psychology 

 Zak Anani 

 Katy Goodyear- Smith 

 Jess Okaka 

 Anna Yeoman 

 Rebecca Smith 

 Elysia Filaitis 

 Aimee Giltnane 

 Kirsty Flowers 

YEAR 13  
English Literature 

 Sulola Olusesan 

Art 

 Twinkle Plowman 

 Patsy Snow 

Maths 

 Anna Barker 

 Ellie Blundy 

 

Sociology 

 Lucy Goodyear-Smith 

 Ellie Blundy 

 Grace Gadeke 

 Eloise Handleigh 

 
Psychology 

 Eloise Handleigh   

 Maddie Holden-Ettridge 

 Frankie Bullock 

 Max Hockley 

 

Geography 

 Rosie Stone 

 Berfin Bulut 

 Sarah Bagshaw 

 Amber Giddy 

 Lewis Scarfe 

 

PE/Sport 

 Beth Kelly 

 

RE 

 Amber Giddy 

 Sulola Olusesan 

 Patsy Stow 

 Salena Malik 

 Mollie O'Shea 

Spanish 

 Leighton Brooks 

RE 

 Keesha Small 

 Gisela Sequeira 

 Olympia Barnett 

 Georgiana Burca 

 George Mallender-Jones 

 Charlotte Copeman   



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chat about online safety little and often: Young people are likely to want to explore new 
apps and websites this month, whether that is for learning or for fun. Take this opportunity to 
talk to them about how to stay safe on these new services, and in general. Ask if anything ever 
worries them while they are online. Make sure they know that if they ever feel worried, they 
can get help by talking to you or another adult they trust.  

  
 Help your child identify trusted adults who can help them if they are worried: This 

includes you and other adults at home, as well as adults from wider family, school or 
other support services who they are able to contact at this time. Encourage them to draw 
a picture or write a list of their trusted adults.    

  
 
 

Be non-judgemental: Explain that you would never blame them for anything that might 
happen online, and you will always give them calm, loving support.  

  
 
 Talk about how their online actions can affect others: If your child is engaging with 

others online, remind them to consider how someone else might feel before they post or 
share something. If they are considering sharing a photo/video of somebody else, they 
should always ask permission first.                                                          

 

Parental controls: Make use of the parental controls available on your home broadband 
and any internet enabled device in your home. You can find out more about how to use 
parental controls by visiting your broadband provider’s website.  

 
 Direct your child to age appropriate information about relationships and sex: It’s 

natural for young people to start exploring their sexual feelings online and adolescents are 
more inclined to take risks. It’s important to understand this and to talk to your child in a 
positive way.  Thinkuknow, Brook, The Mix and Childline all provide age appropriate 
information about relationships and sex that you can signpost your child to.    

 
Make sure they know about CEOP: Young people can report 
a concern about grooming or sexual abuse to CEOP at 
www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/ and get support from a 
specialist Child Protection Advisor.  

 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Explore together: Ask your child to show you their favourite websites and apps and 
what they do on them. Listen, show interest and encourage them to teach you the 
basics of the site or app.  

 

1 

http://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Support your child with Thinkuknow websites  

The age appropriate Thinkuknow websites are a great way to start and continue chats 

about online safety.  

 11-13yrs Thinkuknow website: https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/11_13/  

 14yrs + Thinkuknow website – https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/14_plus/    

Our websites provide open and honest guidance for young people on friends, relationships and the internet, 
covering topics like dealing with pressure; consent; and getting support when you are worried.  
 
You will find lots more advice on keeping your child safe online at www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents.   
 
If you are worried that a child or young person is at risk of harm online, you should call the police. Young people 
can make a report to CEOP at  https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/  

  

Other Recommended Resources  

Parent Info: Expert information for parents about 

building their child’s resilience both online and off. 

Produced by NCA-CEOP and Parent Zone. This free 

service can be embedded on to your child’s school 

website. www.parentinfo.org     

Brook: Information and advice for young people on 

sexual health and wellbeing, including staying safe 

online. https://www.brook.org.uk    

The Mix: Support service for young people with 

information and advice on sex and relationships. 

https://www.themix.org.uk  

Internet Matters: A useful tool showing how to set 

parental controls across a range of devices and 

websites. http://www.internetmatters.org/parental-

controls/interactive-guide/   

NSPCC Net Aware: Provides reviews and guidance on 

the most popular social networks, apps and games that 

children use. https://www.net-aware.org.uk/  

Childnet – Information and advice for parents and 

carers on supporting people online. 

https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporting-young-

people-online  

 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/11_13/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/14_plus/
https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/
http://www.parentinfo.org/
https://www.brook.org.uk/
https://www.themix.org.uk/
http://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/interactive-guide/
http://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/interactive-guide/
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/
https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporting-young-people-online
https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporting-young-people-online


 

 

How Can I Access Edulink? 

EduLink can be accessed on any device – PC, laptop, tablet or 
mobile device – via the web browser or via the EduLink app. The 
link to access the EduLink login page on a web browser is 
www.edulinkone.com 
 
Alternatively, you can download 
the EduLink App which is 
available to download for free on 
Apple or on Android. 
 
Both the App and the web 
browser will display this log-in 
screen. 
 
The School ID is ‘Roding’. 
 
Parents/Carers will need to enter the Username and Password 
they have been provided with and click ‘Log in’. 
 

Requires iOS 8.0 or later. 

Compatible with iPhone, iPad and 

iPod touch 

 Requires Android 4.4 and up. 

The displayed is dependant of the platform you are 
logged in to: 

 Via Web Browser 

 Via the EduLink App  

Navigating Edulink 

You are able to navigate each of the following areas in EduLink: 

 Achievement: You van view all positive achievements that have been awarded to your child 

 Behaviour: You will be able to see all behaviour points given to you child and any sanctions given to your child 

including detentions. 

 Medical Information: In this section you can see all of the medical information that we have on file for your child 

 Account Information: In this section you can view the current address we have for your child on file, your child’s 

Year group and the name of their Form tutor 

 Timetable: In this section you can view your child’s daily timetable 

 Absence Reporting: This feature will allow you to send a direct message to our Attendance Officer, to notify us of 

any absence for your child 

 Linked Resources: This section contains links to all the schools learning resources available to your child both at 

school and at home 

 Update Information: This section shows all of the contact information we hold for yourself and your child. You can 

review and update this information with any changes that may occur 

 Exams: You can see all of your child upcoming exams; your child can also access this information so they can 

manage their own exam schedule 

 Documents: In this section you can view your child’s reports 

Parents can access information on all their children currently admitted to Roding Valley High School. If you require 
any assistance, please contact Mr Vermaak or Miss Stewart (mvermaak@rodingvalley.net or 

lstewart@rodingvalley.net ) 

 
 

 

http://www.edulinkone.com/
mailto:mvermaak@rodingvalley.net
mailto:lstewart@rodingvalley.net


 

  
Classroom 

How to Log on to Google Classroom? 

Students can log into their Gmail using their school email address 

and their password. Their school email will be the year they started 

at RVHS started plus their first initial and surname 

@rodingvalley.net (example- 19plarkin@rodingvalley.net). 

Once your child has have logged in, they will need to click on the 

google apps button and then select ‘Google Classroom’ 

Your child will then be able to see all of the classes they belong to. 

They will then need to click on the class they want to use 

resources for and take a look at everything that their class teacher 

has posted for them to work on. They will be able to download 

items and make comments on them. Teachers will be regularly 

posting new work on their Google Classrooms. 

 

 

What to Do if your child is a Missing a Subject their Google 

Classroom? 

If your child is missing a Google Classroom for one of their subjects, 

they will need to click on the addition symbol, followed by ‘Join Class’ 

and then enter the Class Code for their missing subject. 

Class Codes are available from their subject teacher. 

Top Tips for Our Students 

 Students must keep up to date with their lessons by using Google Classroom every day. 

 Use their workbooks to complete the work shown on their Google Classroom. 

 Don’t slack on presentation! Keep their notes in order of the lessons on the Google Classroom. 

 Year 11 and 13 Students: There will be revision materials available on Google Classroom. 
Please use them. 

mailto:19plarkin@rodingvalley.net


 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is DODDLE? 

Doddle provides students with access to thousands of 
engaging, formative resources and guides students through 
the curriculum. 
 
Doddle Progress automatically tracks student attainment in 
key curriculum skills. Parents can see student attainment and 
progress through our easy-to-use Doddle Parent feature. 
Skills within Doddle are rated as red, amber or green. These 
ratings give a clear indication of how much progress a child 
has made and highlight the weaker areas to be targeted with 
revision. 
 

Each student has a personal Doddle account where they can 
access their homework to-do lists and families can view the work 
their child has been assigned. 
 
These accounts enable parents to view their child's results and 
encourage them to better their scores by using Doddle's revision 
resources. 

Find out how to create a 
Doddle Parent account and 

then link that account to your 
child with this short video: 

We have also included a 

link to a very useful guide 

on how to view your 

child's due and submitted 

homework: 

Find out how to view and 
track your child's 

homework with this short 
video. 

 

Find out how our school uses 
Doddle Progress by watching 
our short video to find out how 

Progress works. 

We have also included a 
link to a very useful guide 
on how Progress works 
and how you can use it to 
help your child's learning. 

We have also 
included a link to 

a very useful 
guide on 

Troubleshooting. 

This is a valuable resource that will assist parents in supporting their child’s 

progression. Please use the following link to the log in: 

https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/support/parent-log-in-video/
https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Doddle-Parent-Guide-Homework-1.pdf
https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/support/parent-homework-video/
https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/support/parent-progress-video/
https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Doddle-Parent-Guide-Progress.pdf
https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Student-and-Parent-Troubleshooting-Guide.pdf
https://www.doddlelearn.co.uk/app/parent/login


 

  

  

What is Seneca? 
Seneca is a free home learning & revision platform that is very popular with our 
students.  It is based on cognitive science, has adaptive learning and can be 
accessed by our students via their phones!  
 

What Content is available to our 
Students through Seneca? 

Seneca has resources available for KS3, 
KS4 and KS5 students that has been 
supplied to them from AQA, OCR, EdExcel 
Pearson and IGCSE. 
 

Our students will be 
able to access 
content designed for 
each of their subjects 
and also for their 
specific courses. 
There is so much to 
choose from. 
 
Some areas are 
even linked to the 
Exam Boards 
Course 
Specifications. 

 

How to Access Seneca? 
Students will need to go to https://www.senecalearning.com/, click try for free and create a log in with their 
school email address. 
 
 

Once Logged in 
Once they are logged in, students are able to search 
for different subject areas and learn about their 
chosen topic. At the end of each subject presentation 
there will be a quiz on the presentation  
 
This Online tool will enable our students to stay on 
top of their home learning. 
 

https://www.senecalearning.com/


 

  

Online Activities 
1st to 26th February 2021 via Microsoft Teams. You can access Microsoft Teams via the 

internet or download the app. 

This is open to all children from the age of 8 years to 19 years and their Families. 

To book your place, please check out our website; 
www.childrenssociety.org.uk/east/services/safe-in-essex   

Or contact: 

Essexreferrals@childrenssociety.org.uk 

Safe in Essex Advice Line from 10am – 2pm: 07725 639571 (if unanswered, leave a message and 
someone will contact you) 
 

Note: By booking a place, you are giving your consent to share any interactions you use during the 
online session with other participants, e.g. video streaming and audio content. Participants are 

required to use their camera and use headphones during the CYP virtual session. 
 

file:///C:/Users/Anita%20Hollis/Desktop/Anitas%20Files/www.childrenssociety.org.uk/east/services/safe-in-essex
file:///C:/Users/Anita%20Hollis/Desktop/Anitas%20Files/Essexreferrals@childrenssociety.org.uk


 

 

 

 

 Year Progress Leaders 

 Year 7: Miss Reed – hreed@rodingvalley.net 

 Year 8: Miss Edwards – cedwards@rodingvalley.net 

 Year 9: Mr Dobson – cdobson@rodingvalley.net 

 Year 10: Mr Warry – bwarry@rodingvalley.net 

 Year 11: Mr Ryan – fryan@rodingvalley.net 

 Sixth Form: Mr Fletcher - mfletcher@rodingvalley.net  

Heads of Faculty 

 Creative Arts: Mr Tisdale – dtisdale@rodingvalley.net 

 English: Mrs Routledge – lroutledge@rodingvalley.net 

 Humanities: Ms Preston – tpreston@rodingvalley.net 

 IT/Business: Mr Hussain – ohussain@rodingvalley.net 

 Maths: Mr Edeko – oedeko@rodingvalley.net 

 MFL: Mr P Melvin – pmelvin@rodingvalley.net  

 Science: Mr Poovillingham - npoovillingham@rodingvalley.net 

 Sports & Nutrition: Mr Jones – ljones@rodingvalley.net 

 SENDco: Mrs Tarantini-Amor – ltarantini-amor@rodingvalley.net   

 

General Enquiries 

 office@rodingvalley.net 

 

Finance 

 finance@rodingvalley.net  

 

Safeguarding:  

 safeguarding@rodingvalley.net 
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How to contact any member of staff at Roding Valley High School: 

Initial + surname+@rodingvalley.net 

 

mailto:hreed@rodingvalley.net
mailto:cedwards@rodingvalley.net
mailto:cdobson@rodingvalley.net
mailto:bwarry@rodingvalley.net
mailto:fryan@rodingvalley.net
mailto:mfletcher@rodingvalley.net
mailto:dtisdale@rodingvalley.net
mailto:lroutledge@rodingvalley.net
mailto:tpreston@rodingvalley.net
mailto:ohussain@rodingvalley.net
mailto:oedeko@rodingvalley.net
mailto:pmelvin@rodingvalley.net
mailto:npoovillingham@rodingvalley.net
mailto:ljones@rodingvalley.net
mailto:ltarantini-amor@rodingvalley.net
mailto:office@rodingvalley.net
mailto:finance@rodingvalley.net
mailto:safeguarding@rodingvalley.net

